
Camp Power
Can a summer camp help reduce crime, increase perception of the police and 

bring together underserved members of the population? 

In 2014, the City of DeKalb partnered with more than 25 community agencies to create a free summer 
camp to serve children in a neighborhood with a high concentration of poverty, lack of opportunity, 
public safety concerns, and quality of life issues. 

Camp Power was created to be a multi-dimensional wellness program offering academics, daily  
nutritious lunch, structured physical activities, nutrition education, layered mentoring, life skills  
training, paid employment opportunities to parents and exposure to community resources.

Program Description

Program Outcomes
Camp Power has served thousands of meals, provided  
children with a host of educational and recreational  
opportunities they may have never experienced before,  
and also created lasting relationships. 

After the program’s first year, there was a 26% decrease in 
Part 2 crimes, and after the second year, there was a 40%  
reduction in overall crime, a 13% reduction in calls for service 
by Police, and a 49% reduction in arrests occurring at  
University Village. 

After three years of successful programming and positive community outcomes, the City of DeKalb has 
initiated a permanent program move to the YMCA, one of the community partners. The City of DeKalb 
will continue to be active participants and contributors. The Police Department will provide staff, board 
membership and City staff/elected official volunteers.



The Bee Branch 
Watershed Flood 
Mitigation Project 

is about 

more than 
stormwater 
management.

It’s about 

community 
outcomes.

How do you mitigate  
flash flooding, but also 
improve water quality,   

create resilient neighborhoods
preserve community culture, 

stimulate development,
and enhance quality of life?

Storm Sewer Capacity 
Improvements
Several storm sewers will be 
expanded up to ten times their current 
capacity and additional high capacity 
inlets will be be installed.

Bee Branch Creek Restoration 
The Bee Branch Creek Restoration involved replacing almost one-mile of storm sewer with a creek and green space that resembles the one that 
traversed the area approximately 100 years ago. The City acquired more than 100 properties in order to be able to move forward with the project. 
This “day-lighting” of the buried Bee Branch Creek allows stormwater from flash floods to safely move through the area without flooding adjacent 
properties. It is split into two distinct sections: the Lower Bee Branch, completed in 2011, and the Upper Bee 
Branch, completed in 2017. 

The restored creek includes a multi-use trail system, a play area with slides, scenic overlooks, benches, lighting, 
rest areas, an urban orchard and garden, a floating island system, and an outdoor amphitheater for teaching 
and neighborhood gatherings. Through a citizen engagement process, residents and stakeholders designed the 
solution, selected the alignment, and also recommended the local funding by establishing a stormwater utility.

Impervious Surface Reduction (Green Alleys)
Green alley reconstruction focuses on reducing the volume of stormwater in the 
watershed. Green alleys feature permeable pavement which allows water to pass 
through the surface and filter gradually into the soil below. Over the course of the 
project, approximately 240 alleys in the watershed will be converted into green alleys. 
Seventy-three alleys were completed between 2014 and 2017. The conversion of the 
alleys is expected to reduce stormwater runoff within the Bee Branch Watershed by 
up to 80 percent.

Bee Branch Healthy 
Homes Resiliency 
Program
This housing rehabilitation program 
assists watershed residents in 
repairing and flood-proofing their 
homes. Over five years, 320 housing 
units will be improved. 

For more information, visit www.cityofdubuque.org/beebranch.            Follow the Project:    facebook.com/beebranchdbq     twitter: @beebranchdbq     #beebranchbuzz

Over 50% of Dubuque, Iowa residents either live or work in the Bee Branch 
Watershed. It is the area hit hardest by flash flooding during significant rain 
events with more than “just a little water in the basement.” Six Presidential 
Disaster Declarations were issued between 1999 and 2011 due to flash 
flooding with estimated damages of $69.8 million. Based on a 2009 FEMA 
study, 1,373 homes and businesses were prone to flooding.watershed
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FLOOD MITIGATION
PROJECT

THE
NEED 

>>> THE 
PROJECT

>>> Most communities see flooding as strictly stormwater management. That 
approach does not address water quality, healthy homes, preservation of 
neighborhoods, and community development. The Bee Branch Watershed 
Flood Mitigation Project is a $219 million multi-phased investment in 
green infrastructure to mitigate flooding, improve water quality, stimulate 
investment, and enhance quality of life.
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CHALLENGE: Address current and future 
workforce needs of companies locating in the city 
of Edgerton, Kansas.

Edgerton boasts a world-class inland port with direct 
connections to the global supply chain. Logistics 
Park Kansas City (LPKC), a 1,700-acre master-planned 
distribution and warehouse development, has attracted 
national tenants, including Amazon Fulfillment, Jet.com, 
Kubota and Flexsteel Industries. 

As a result of LPKC locating in Edgerton, the 
workforce demand in the area has rapidly increased. 
To meet the demands of the increased job growth, 
Edgerton Mayor Roberts conceived the idea for a 
“one-stop-shop” for job seekers looking to gain 
education and certifications needed for jobs at LPKC.

SOLUTION: A public-private partnership leading 
to the creation of the Learning & Career Center 
(LCC) at LPKC. 

The LCC offers education, certifications and other 
workforce development opportunities to bridge 
the gap between the needs of LPKC tenants and 
the education and training of current and future 
workforce. This collaborative partnership is a 
preeminent example of education and industry 
working together to prepare individuals for a career 
path in warehousing and distribution operations. It is 
also a proactive step toward ensuring a well-qualified 
labor force exists well into the future.

LEARNING & 
CAREER CENTER











C I T Y  O F  A R T S  &  I N N O V A T I O N
I N N O V A T I O N  &  T E C H N O L O G Y

P H I S H I N G  E M A I L S
W H A T ’ S  W R O N G  W I T H  T H I S  E M A I L ?

1 2

3 4

Dear George,

This is to inform you that on 27th January, 2017, Microsoft Outlook will 
discontinue support on your gkhalil@riversideca.gov email account. If 
you choose not to update your account immediatly, you will not be 
abel to read and send emails, and you will no longer have access to 
many of the latest features for improved conversations, contacts and 
attachments. 

Click here to update your account for a faster, safer and full feature 
Microsoft Outlook experience.

Thank you

Outlook Warning! Member Services
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1. The sender outlooksupport@
riversideoutlook.tk is not a valid or 
recognized sender.

2. The sender domain 
“Riversideoutlook.tk” is not 
RiversideCA.gov.

3. The Email subject line has the 
“[External]” tag. The external tag 
indicates that the sender is not a 
City employee.

4. The sender is attempting to create 
a sense of urgency and not 
following standard protocol by 
calling the HelpDesk or utilizing 
City provided resources. The email 
attempts to cause the recipients 
to rush to maintain access to their 
email. 

!

?
?

?

5. The email does not use the City’s I.T. 
notification template indicating the urgency 
banner “Routine, Elevated or Urgent.”

X

6. The email has the wrong date, 
it was sent on 1/31/17 but the 
content indicated your account 
will be disabled before the email 
was sent on 1/27/17.

7. The email contains typos, 
multiple grammar and spelling 
mistakes such as “immediatly” 
and “abel.”

8. Hovering over the “Click Here” 
link points to an unknown website 
“riversideoutlook.tk.” This website 
is not associated with the City.  

9. The email does not recommend 
contacting the HelpDesk at 
extension 5508.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?
Forward all suspicious emails to the HelpDesk and call x5508 
if you click on any links or enter your login information.

Any messages containing the "External" subject line should 
be treated as an untrusted message. 

Always hover your cursor over links to view the destination 
prior to clicking. Do not click on the link if it does not match 
the expected destination. 

S E C U R E  F I L E S H A R I N G
CYBERSECURITY AND NATIONAL  

CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS MONTH
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MY FILE ITEMS
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P H I S H I N G  S I M U L A T I O NNEXTGEN PERIMETER PROTECTIONS

SECURITY INCIDENTS
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APPLICATIONS AND URL FILTERING (BY LOGS)
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Check the sender email 
address to ensure they 

match.

Do not reply, click on links 
or open attachments 
if the e-mail subject 

contains [External] but 
the sender claims to be a 
City employee or IT staff.

 Be suspicious of generic 
emails using language 

such as “Dear customer” 
or contains grammar 
and spelling mistakes.

 Be suspicious of emails 
that create a sense 
of urgency, calls for 
immediate action or 

makes threats against you.

Beware of anyone that 
asks for your password or 
confidential information.

Cybersecurity: 
What To Look For

See Something Fishy?
Call the helpdesk at x5508

 

Let us know if you clicked 
on it or anything you may 

have done. 

Be suspicious of emails 
or advertisements 

featuring lottery winning 
scams, free trips or free 

electronics.

Do not click on links if 
the link directs you to an 
unexpected destination 
(hover the cursor over 

the link without clicking to 
find the real destination). 

Be suspicious of files and 
attachments, only open 
when they are delivered 

from a trusted source.

Call IT if the email looks 
suspicious. Hackers use 
compromised accounts 
to target their victim’s 

address book.

Cybersecurity: 
What To Look For

D A T A  L O S S  P R E V E N T I O N
The City cleaned up unnecessary and 

duplicate sensitive data, including:

Secure Filesharing allows the City to have more control 
over data shared outside the City. It also allows the City 

to perform public record searches on this data.

$1,028,550,800
IN POTENTIAL LIABILITY

The data loss prevention project saved the City:

IN POTENTIAL COST OF 
EACH RECORD BREACHED$216

94,745
LOCATIONS CONTAINING  

IDENTITY MATCHES

TOTAL LOCATIONS SEARCHED
1,1996,107

11,693,866  
FILES

302,241
COMPRESSED



23 Municipalities Collaborate To Make 
Electric Costs More Affordable To Residents.

Created by municipal officials and managers to mitigate the impact of rising private electricity costs, the 
SRPEDD Electric Aggregation Group is currently the third-largest electric aggregation group in the United 
States, representing 164,000 residents and businesses across 23 Massachusetts communities. Without 
needing to implement any costly infrastructure, the program has saved residential participants $115,688 
on their monthly utility bills over the electric supply rate offered by their utility provider alongside the added 
benefits of greater price stability and quality customer service. The SRPEDD Electric Aggregation Group 
was made possible through the close collaboration of representatives from a diverse set of municipalities 
including Carver, Dartmouth, Dedham, Douglas, Dracut, Fairhaven, Marion, Northbridge, and Somerset, 
with the Southeastern Regional Planning & Economic Development District and program consultant, 
Good Energy. In addition to tackling challenges imposed by the state of the utility industry as well as 
administrative procedures of the town meeting form of government, constant communication between 
group members and proper marketing of the program enabled its success with over 90% of residents 
voting to accept the program. In 2017, the SRPEDD Electric Aggregation Group is expected to save 
residents and businesses an additional $7.4 million. 

SRPEDD AGGREGATION GROUP



CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE 2017 

ICMA AWARDS RECIPIENTS!
ICMA will begin accepting submissions for the 

2018 Awards Program in early January.
Visit icma.org/awards for more information.


